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Abstract—A piezoelectrically driven hydraulic amplification
microvalve for use in compact high-performance hydraulic
pumping systems was designed, fabricated, and experimentally
characterized. High-frequency, high-force actuation capabilities
were enabled through the incorporation of bulk piezoelectric material elements beneath a micromachined annular tethered-piston
structure. Large valve stroke at the microscale was achieved
with an hydraulic amplification mechanism that amplified
(40
50 ) the limited stroke of the piezoelectric material into
a significantly larger motion of a micromachined valve membrane
with attached valve cap. These design features enabled the valve
to meet simultaneously a set of high frequency ( 1 kHz), high
pressure( 300 kPa), and large stroke (20–30 m) requirements
not previously satisfied by other hydraulic flow regulation microvalves. This paper details the design, modeling, fabrication,
assembly, and experimental characterization of this valve device.
Fabrication challenges, such as deep-reactive ion etching of the
piston and valve membrane structures, wafer-level silicon-to-silicon fusion bonding, wafer-level and die-level silicon-to-glass
anodic bonding, preparation and integration of piezoelectric
material elements within the micromachined tethered piston
structure, and filling of degassed fluid within the hydraulic
amplification chamber are detailed.
[829]
Index Terms—Hydraulic amplification, MEMS, micropump,
microvalve, piezoelectric.

I. INTRODUCTION

T

HE development of a fluidic microvalve, capable of
high-frequency control of high-differential pressure liquid
fluid flows, is a key task in the realization of compact high performance micropumping technology. Currently, many research
efforts around the world are underway to develop compact
liquid micropumping systems, the term “micro” referring to
devices which are created with fabrication procedures capable
-size tolerances and which produce overall micropump
of
dimensions on the order of a few millimeters to a few centimeters. However, the vast majority of these systems are designed
for low pressure and low flow rate applications (i.e., drug
dispensing and microdosing) [1]–[8]. The higher performing
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of these systems are capable of pumping liquids with flow
(0.017–0.050 mL/s)
rates on the order of 1000–3000
against differential pressures of no more than 10–50 kPa.
In an effort to develop higher differential pressure and
higher flow rate micropumping systems for both actuation and
power generation applications, a novel class of micro-hydraulic
transducer (MHT) devices has been introduced [9]–[13]. These
devices, which integrate bulk piezoelectric materials within stiff
micromachined structures to form a fluid pumping chamber
and two active valves, are designed to enable high frequency
pumping of fluid (1–10 kHz) against pressure differentials
on the order of 0.4–1 MPa, creating flow rates near or in
. The performance of these MHT systems is
excess of 0.5
directly governed by the pressurization, stroke, and frequency
capabilities of the active valves employed. The development of
a microvalve for use within these MHT systems is the subject
of this paper.
Although a significant amount of literature is available describing the development of active valve devices and technology,
few if any have been designed for high frequency control of
high differential pressure liquid fluid flows. Microvalve designs
using thermopneumatic actuation [14], [15], thermal bimetallic
actuation [16], SMA actuation [17], electrostatic actuation
[18], [19], electromagnetic actuation [20], [21], piezoelectric
bender-type actuation (both thin-film and thick film) [22], [23],
and piezoelectric stack-type actuation [24]–[26] have been
presented. All of these microvalves share a common operational
geometry in that a valve cap is affixed to a diaphragm or membrane structure which carries the cap through a predetermined
stroke. Based on the reported capabilities, none of these valves is
capable of simultaneously satisfying the set of high frequency,
high differential pressure, and large stroke requirements needed
within full MHT liquid micropumping systems.
The thermal actuation designs (based on thermopneumatic,
thermal bimetallic, and shape memory alloy principles) potentially can achieve large stroke and reasonable actuation
force. However, these devices exhibit excessive power consumption and poor response times on the order of seconds.
High-frequency actuation in the kHz range is unachievable.
The electrostatic devices are limited in their deflection and
pressure generation capabilities, since the electrostatic force
generated between two parallel plates scales inversely with
their spacing and since electrical breakdown across the gap
must be avoided. The electromagnetic concepts are impeded
by the overall size of external solenoid and housing structures
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needed to actuate the valve structure. Piezoelectric thin-film
and thick-film bender-type designs are limited in their ability to
generate both high force and large deflection output. The work
in [24]–[26] aimed at solving this limited valve stroke problem
through the use of a stack-type piezoelectric actuator material
attached directly to the valve membrane. In order to achieve
, however, the piezoelectric stack
a reasonable stroke of 8
material was required to be quite long ( 9 mm), and the valve
membrane structure was designed to be relatively compliant
to compensate for the tolerance mismatch between the stack
and the surrounding structure. These characteristics resulted in
50 kPa and limited frequency
limited differential pressure
50 Hz capabilities for the valve device.
A promising concept for achieving high frequency operation ( 1 kHz) in conjunction with large differential pressure
) capabilities in( 300 kPa) and large valve stroke (20–30
volves the use of miniature-sized bulk piezoelectric elements
(for example 1 mm in thickness—almost an order of magnitude
smaller in length than those in [24]–[26]), actuating a stiff micromachined piston-type structure, with an integrated area-ratio
hydraulic amplification mechanism for amplifying the limited
deflection of the piezoelectric material into a significantly larger
valve cap stroke. This concept for microscale systems has been
introduced in [12] and [13]. Numerous macroscale piezoelectric hydraulic amplification mechanisms have been presented in
the literature. In an application for active vibration control, a
piezoelectric actuator uses the volume change of a piezoelectric
ring to create a large deflection of a smaller area contact surface
[27]. In an application for vibration control of a rotary dynamic
system, the deflection of a stack-type piezoelectric actuator is
coupled through an hydraulic line to a smaller size piston, which
helps to control the motion of a rotating shaft [28]. These and
other [29] piezoelectric hydraulic amplification mechanisms are
novel in design, yet do not face the difficult fabrication, assembly, and tolerancing challenges inherent in the development
of microscale systems.
This paper details the development of a compact piezoelectric hydraulic amplification microvalve to enable the realization
of high frequency, high differential pressure micropumping systems. The paper is organized as follows. Section II describes the
microvalve geometry and its principle of operation. Section III
presents modeling tools and dynamic simulations that were developed to design the valve structure. Section IV outlines the
fabrication and assembly procedures developed to create the
active valve device. Section V details the results of two subcomponent studies carried out to validate the concept of the active valve. Section VI outlines the final active valve design geometry. Section VII presents an overview of the measurement
set-up and experimental test plan to evaluate the valve performance. Section VIII discusses the experimental results and provides model-experiment correlation for the quasistatic and dynamic performance of the active valve device. Last, Section IX
presents conclusions for this research work.
II. PRINCIPLE OF OPERATION
The microvalve geometry is shown in Fig. 1. The active valve
consists of three primary components: a piezoelectric drive ele-

Fig. 1. A schematic of the piezoelectrically driven hydraulic amplification
microvalve. The primary structural components are designated with arrows.
External hydraulic system pressure loading is applied on the top surface of the
valve cap and membrane.

ment, an enclosed hydraulic amplification chamber (HAC), and
a membrane with attached valve cap. The drive element incorporates a circular piston structure supported from beneath by one
or more small bulk piezoelectric cylinders and is suspended circumferentially from a surrounding support structure by thin annular micromachined tethers. This novel compact “piston-type”
design enables high frequency actuation against a large external
pressurization due to the high stiffness of the piston structure
and integration of miniature bulk piezoelectric elements beneath
the piston using a thin-film bond layer.
The lateral dimensions of the tethers are designed to make
the tethers compliant enough to allow for rigid piston motion up
and down, yet stiff enough to resist bowing under pressurization
caused by the hydraulic fluid above the tether during actuation.
The tethers provide a seal between the hydraulic fluid above the
piston and the piezoelectric chamber below the piston, and also
provide a path for electrical contact to the top surface of the
piezoelectric cylinders. The fluid chamber resides between the
top surface of the drive element piston and the bottom surface of
a thin, smaller diameter silicon micromachined valve cap membrane. In response to applied piezoelectric voltage, the piezoelectric material strains. The resulting deflection of the drive
element piston generates a pressure within the hydraulic amplification chamber which in turn deflects the valve cap and
membrane against a fluid orifice, thereby regulating fluid flow
through the external hydraulic system. The pressure loadings on
the valve cap and membrane during device operation depend on
the external microfluidic system application. The piezoelectric
material capabilities, the ratio of the piston diameter to the valve
membrane diameter, the compliances of the fluid and structural
elements in the chamber, the severity to which the valve cap
membrane experiences nonlinear behavior, and the nature of the
external loading all contribute to the performance of this microvalve device.
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Fig. 3. Numerical modeling tools were used to generate look-up tables
for the nonlinear large deflection behavior of the valve cap and membrane.
Given a prescribed valve cap displacement Z and pressure loading across
the membrane P , a look-up table for each of F , dV , and 
was
generated.

Fig. 2. Structural components included within active valve analytical model.
All structures were modeled using linear theory, except for the valve cap and
membrane structure, which required the development of nonlinear numerical
modeling tools.

III. MODELING AND SIMULATION
Comprehensive quasistatic and dynamic analytical modeling
tools were developed in an effort to design the valve structure
based on operational requirements and subsequently to predict
the valve behavior in response to applied piezoelectric material
voltage and external pressure loading. As shown in Fig. 2, the
piezoelectric material behavior, the bending of the drive element
piston and deformation of the annular tethers, the hydraulic amplification chamber fluid compressibility, the structural compliance of the top support plate, the structural deformation of the
bottom support plate, and the deformation of the valve cap and
membrane structure were captured by these modeling tools (see
Fig. 3).
The deformations of the plate structures were modeled using
bending and shearing relations to determine the structural deflections and fluid swept volumes. Detailed discussions of these
active valve modeling procedures are found in previous publications [12], [13]. Although the majority of structural deformations within the valve could be evaluated using linear plate
theory, the modeling of the valve cap and membrane structure
had to include in-plane tensile relations to properly capture the
nonlinear large deflection behavior associated with valve cap
deflections in excess of the membrane thickness. Associated

numerical modeling tools, detailed in [30], were incorporated
into the overall active valve structural model for this purpose.
To capture the nonlinear effects of the valve membrane deformation at high frequency, and to include important dynamic
effects, such as the drive element piston inertia and the valve cap
inertia and damping, a Simulink simulation architecture was developed. The structural compliances within the active valve simulation were based upon the linear and nonlinear modeling tools
discussed above. Look-up tables were implemented within the
simulation to enable efficient calculation of the valve membrane
deflections and stresses at every time step. Taking as inputs the
and the net pressure across the valve
valve cap displacement
, a lookup table was employed
membrane
for each of the following output variables: the valve cap force on
, the swept volume beneath the valve cap and
the membrane
, and the maximum radial stress in the memmembrane
.
brane
Dynamic relations for the valve cap and drive element piston,
schematically shown in Fig. 4, were also implemented to incorporate structural mass and damping. The dynamic behavior of
the drive piston structure and the valve cap structure can be described by the following relations, respectively,
(1)
(2)
is the piston area,
is the piston mass,
is the
where
is the valve cap area, and
piezoelectric material area,
is the valve cap mass. The damping coefficient
is a lumped
parameter that includes the effects of structural damping in the
tethers and damping due to fluid-structural interaction within
the hydraulic amplification chamber. The damping coefficient
is a lumped parameter that includes the effects of structural damping in the valve membrane and potential squeeze film
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Fig. 4. Dynamic modeling of the valve cap and drive element piston
structures: (a) valve cap mass, M , and damping, C ; (b) piston mass, M ,
and damping, C . Values for the damping coefficients were estimated, then
verified through experimentation.

Fig. 5. Valve orifice representation: (a) valve cap geometry and fluid flow
areas and (b) representation of flow through valve as a flow contraction followed
by a flow expansion.

damping due to the valve cap motion as it closes against the fluid
orifice.
Pressure-flow relations through the valve orifice were included in the overall valve simulation, with the orifice structure
being represented by a flow contraction followed by a flow
expansion. An integral analysis gives a relationship for the
combined effect of this flow expansion and contraction. The
is defined as the total pressure drop
loss coefficient
over the dynamic pressure based on the
,
orifice local mean velocity
(3)
, the throat area
where the upstream flow area is defined as
is defined as , and the downstream flow area is defined as
(see Fig. 5).
This approximation holds only for Reynolds numbers in
excess of 10 000 (i.e., fully turbulent flow). In high-performance micropumping systems, Reynolds numbers fluctuating
between 10 and 20 000 are expected as the valve cap opens and
closes [31]. For this reason, empirical correction factors were
employed to obtain better estimates for the loss coefficients
of the laminar and turbulent flow regimes within this range
[31]. These higher order loss effects were represented with a
as a multiplier
Reynolds number dependent coefficient
, thereby altering the pressure-flow relation for the
of
orifice,
(4)
The structural and fluidic modeling tools presented in this
section were combined to form a system-level Simulink simulation that was then used to design the active valve geometry

to satisfy performance requirements and to provide model correlation for subsequent experimental results. The simulation architecture for the structural components of the active valve consisted of four major subsystems, as shown in Fig. 6: a matrix
of linear coefficients describing the active valve structural behavior, including that of the piezoelectric material, a collection
of nonlinear look-up tables that captures the large-deflection
valve membrane deformation and stress behavior, a valve cap
dynamics block, and a drive piston dynamics block.
IV. FABRICATION AND ASSEMBLY
The fabrication process flow for the microvalve involved
the micromachining and assembly of three silicon-on-insulator
layers, two silicon layers, and four glass layers. A cross-section
schematic of the microvalve device is shown in Fig. 7. The
drive element tethered-piston structure was created through
deep-reactive ion etching of Layers 4 and 5 separately, followed
by wafer-level fusion bonding of the two wafers together to
form a double-layer piston structure. During etching of the
annular tethers in each of Layers 4 and 5, control of the fillet
radii at the oxide etch-stop was critical, in order to minimize
stress concentrations [32], [33]. Fig. 8 presents scanning-electron micrograph (SEM) images of a Layer 4 piston structure
with well-controlled fillet radii, prior to bonding with Layer 5.
The valve cap and membrane structure was also created using
deep-reactive ion etching, with a similar requirement for good
dimensional control of the fillet radii.
The middle glass layer (Layer 3) forms the drive element
support structure and the top (Layer 9) and bottom (Layer 1)
glass layers provide structural support. The bottom silicon layer
(Layer 2) and drive piston silicon layers (Layers 4,5) provide
a path for electrical contact to the piezoelectric cylinders. The
top four silicon layers (Layers 4,5,7,8) and glass layer (Layer 6)
house the hydraulic amplification chamber, valve cap and membrane structure, and fluid inlet and outlet channels. In order to
provide a bottom structural stop for the valve cap as it moves
away from the orifice, the Layer 6 glass layer was designed
with a series of small through holes to connect the bottom portion of the hydraulic amplification chamber above the drive element piston to the top portion of the chamber directly beneath
the valve cap and membrane. Although not shown in Fig. 7,
a small fluid channel connecting the valve HAC chamber to
an external pressure regulator was micromachined in Layer 7.
within
This channel enabled control of a bias pressure
the chamber during device testing, however, due to its flow
impedance characteristics, effectively allowed high frequency
pressure oscillations about the bias pressure during active valve operation. All glass wafers were machined ultrasonically. All silicon-silicon wafer interfaces were bonded with a
C fusion bonding prowafer-level high-temperature
cedure, and all silicon-glass layer interfaces were bonded using
C anodic bonding process (either
a low temperature
at the wafer-level or die-level depending on the process step)
with an applied voltage of 1000 V. Thin venting channels were
etched in Layers 4 and 5 to prevent pressurization and potential
plastic deformation or fracture of the piston tethers during the
high temperature fusion bonding procedure. Attachment of the
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Fig. 6. Dynamic Simulink active valve system architecture, showing linear structural deformation matrix, valve cap and membrane nonlinear look-up tables,
valve cap dynamics block, and drive element piston dynamics block. The fluid flow blocks are not shown in this figure.

Fig. 7. Two-dimensional schematic of the multilayer silicon and glass
microvalve structure. Five silicon layers, four glass layers, and one or more
piezoelectric material cylinders are joined together to form the microvalve.
Enclosed fluid within the hydraulic amplification chamber couples the drive
element piston deflection to the valve cap motion.

top and bottom piezoelectric cylinder surfaces to the adjoining
C AuSn
silicon was achieved with a low temperature
eutectic bond, as detailed in [11], [34].
A four layer film structure on the piezoelectric material and a
three layer film structure on each of the adjoining silicon layers
was deposited in preparation for bonding. The four layer structure on the piezoelectric material consisted of 50 nm Ti, 250 nm
Pt, 4000 nm AuSn, and 50 nm Au. The Ti served as an adhesion layer, the Pt as a diffusion barrier, and the final Au as a
capping layer to prevent oxidation of Sn in the AuSn alloy. The
AuSn layer, chosen to be thick enough (4 m) to compensate for

the piezoelectric material surface roughness
, was
sputtered from an alloy target with 80 wt. % Au and 20 wt. %
Sn composition. The three layer Ti-Pt-Au structure on each of
the adjoining silicon pieces enabled the eutectic alloy to wet the
silicon and was deposited on the die-level using e-beam evaporation procedures.
One of the critical issues during integration of the piezoelectric material elements was guaranteeing an upward deflection
of the drive element piston large enough to ensure a preload on
the eutectic alloy interface during bonding, yet small enough
to ensure that stresses in the piston tethers during bonding and
subsequent high-frequency operation were below critical levels.
Typically, for the active valve structures developed in this research, limiting tether stresses near 1 GPa [33] were reached
for piston deflections approaching 10 m. With a conservative
safety factor taken into account, the devices were therefore tolercould be guarananced such that a “piston push-up” of
teed. This tolerancing, shown in Fig. 9, was achieved by plasma
etching shallow seats (typically 30–40 m in depth) beneath the
piezoelectric element location in Layer 2.
Following the assembly of the active valve device, a procedure was carried out to pole the piezoelectric material within
the drive element structure. This was done by heating the device
and applying an electric field across the piezoelectric
to 70
element of 1000 V/mm. Once poled, the hydraulic amplification chamber of the device was filled and sealed with degassed
silicone oil, as detailed in [35]. The active valve device was,
at this point, ready for testing. A photograph of a completed
nine-layer microfabricated valve is shown in Fig. 10, as part of
a full chip-level MHT micropumping system.
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Fig. 8. SEM images of a Layer 4 etched drive element piston: (a) a cross section of the SOI piston structure, (b) a close-up of the etched trench, and (c) a further
close-up of the fillet radius. In this structure, a 20–25 m fillet radius was achieved. Debris in background was generated during die-saw procedures.

Fig. 9. Tolerancing of the piezoelectric element within the drive element
structure was accomplished by etching shallow seats in the top surface of
Layer 2. Precise control of the etch depth was necessary to achieve a controlled
“push-up” of the drive element piston during bonding operations.

V. VALVE SUBCOMPONENT VALIDATIONS
The development program for this active valve device involved the validation of two primary subcomponent device platforms prior to assembly and characterization of the complete
active valve device. These two subcomponent platforms were
1) the piezoelectric drive element structure, encompassing the
challenge of integrating the miniature piezoelectric element(s)
beneath the micromachined tethered piston structure and 2) the
hydraulic amplification unit, as a means to prove the capability
to fill the HAC chamber with degassed fluid and to achieve amplification of the piston motion into a significantly larger valve
cap deflection.
A. Drive Element Subcomponent Validation
The purpose of this effort was to evaluate the fabrication and
assembly process flow for integrating piezoelectric material elements within the micromachined drive element structure and to
obtain quasistatic and high-frequency experimental data on the

completed actuator structures. The previously published work
[11] provides a comprehensive overview of this subcomponent
study. In general, this study, through the assembly and testing of
a series of drive element devices, proved the ability to integrate
both single and multiple (three) piezoelectric material elements
beneath double-layer micromachined tethered-piston structures,
as shown in Fig. 11. The presence of three elements spread out
beneath the piston enabled higher stiffness actuation capabilities
by eliminating tilting and bending behavior of the piston structure. Additionally, this study verified that high-strain capability
single-crystal (PZN-PT) piezoelectric material [36], in addition
to standard polycrystalline PZT-5H material, could be successfully incorporated. Three-cylinder PZN-PT devices were experimentally characterized up to a frequency of 200 kHz for drive
voltages between 50 V and 1000 V. Results showed that these
microactuator structures exhibited negligible bending and tilting
for quasistatic operation up to 15 kHz and that first modal behavior did not occur until frequencies in excess of 80 kHz [11].
B. Hydraulic Amplification Validation
The purpose of this effort was to validate the concept of hydraulic amplification between the piston and valve cap structures. HAC devices, consisting of Layers 4 through 9, were constructed to validate fluid filling and device operation without the
effects of piezoelectric material integration beneath the piston
structure. The previously presented work [35] provides a comprehensive overview of this subcomponent study. The assembled devices were successfully filled with degassed silicone oil
(hexamethyldisiloxane, produced by Dow Corning under the
trade name DC200 0.65 centistoke) and device amplification ratios up to 40 were measured.
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Fig. 10. Photograph of a nine-layer silicon and glass piezoelectrically driven hydraulic amplification microvalve, as part of a full MHT system. Dimensions of
the valve structure within the full MHT chip are 8 mm 8 mm 5 mm.

2

2

Fig. 11. Three-dimensional schematic of a piezoelectric drive element device.
Three piezoelectric cylinders are sandwiched between a lower support silicon
layer and an upper double silicon layer tethered-piston structure. Voltage is
carried along the upper and lower silicon layers.

VI. FINAL ACTIVE VALVE DIMENSIONS
The dimensions of the fabricated final active valve device are
illustrated in Fig. 12. The device incorporated three PZN-PT
piezoelectric square elements (each with cross-sectional area
1.06 mm 1.06 mm) beneath a double-layer tethered piston
structure. The top and bottom tethers of the piston were each
250 m in width and each had a thickness of 8 m. A valve cap
and membrane structure was positioned above the hydraulic
amplification chamber, with a structural stop (formed by the
m below the
glass Layer 6 within the HAC chamber)
equilibrium position of the valve cap. Glass Layer 6 contained
a series of “HAC through-holes” to carry the fluid from the
lower to upper portion of the HAC chamber. The valve cap
had a diameter of 500 m and the valve membrane had an
and thickness of 6 m. A valve
outer diameter of 1400
m above the valve cap equilibrium
orifice was located
position. The orifice had an inner diameter of 450 m.

Fig. 12. Dimensions of the fabricated active valve devices. Three square
PZN-PT elements were incorporated beneath a double-layer tethered piston.
A valve cap and membrane structure interacts with the fluid orifice structure
at Z
: m and with the glass Layer 6 structure within the HAC
chamber at Z
: m.

= +16 5
= 016 5

VII. EXPERIMENTAL TEST PLAN
Testing of the active valve device was divided into two primary efforts. The first effort focused on characterizing the actuation capabilities of the valve structure without the effects of
differential pressure and flowing fluid above the structure. In
this effort, the dynamic behavior of the active valve device was
evaluated and the range of driving frequency for which the valve
behaved in a quasistatic manner was determined. Additionally,
at the determined maximum quasistatic operational frequency,
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the structural amplification ratio of the valve device was characterized as a function of applied voltage to the piezoelectric drive
element. Once the device was proven to be a successful actuator, the second effort focused on evaluating its flow regulation
capabilities and limitations. In this effort, the flow regulation
capability of the valve device at the maximum quasistatic operational frequency of the structure was evaluated as a function of
increasing differential pressure across the valve orifice. In this
manner, the valve performance limitations could be determined
as the differential pressure was increased.
The aforementioned tests required the development of
testing rigs and experimental procedures to measure accurately
the drive element piston and valve cap structural vibrations
within the multilayered device. A laser vibrometer system,
with a micro-lens attachment, was used for these vibration
measurements [37]. The active valve chip-level device was
mounted in a test-jig which included fluid inlet and outlet
ports to the chip, as well as through-holes for alignment of the
vibrometer laser beam on the key structural components within
the device. The accompanying fluids testing rig was comprised
of fluid reservoirs, absolute and differential pressure sensors
for measuring the inlet and outlet pressures into the device,
and a calibrated real-time flow sensor for measuring flow rates
through the valve. Additionally, a data-acquisition system was
implemented to enable real-time drive signals to the device and
measurements from the device and testing rig.
VIII. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Device Actuation Capabilities
To characterize the frequency-dependent behavior of the acV sweep signal from
tive valve device, a low-voltage V
500 Hz to 100 kHz was applied to the piezoelectric drive element structure. The valve cap and piston velocities were measured using the laser vibrometer system. The corresponding displacements were obtained through post-process integration of
the velocity signals. Fig. 13 overlays the frequency response of
the drive element piston with that of the valve cap, for the case
in which oil is present above the valve structure but for which no
differential pressure or flowing fluid occurred across the valve
to
orifice. These tests were performed with
eliminate the possibility of cavitation within the HAC chamber.
Additionally, the pressures above the valve cap and membrane
.
were maintained at
The piston and valve responses both followed the same patterns across the frequency range. The valve first modal frequency was observed to occur at 5 kHz. The additional peaks
in the response were most likely a result of fluid-structure interactions between the oil and the experimental test-jig flow tubes
external to the device or between the oil and the flow channels
internal to the device. The increase in piston displacement amplitude at frequencies below 1 kHz was due to measurement limitations in the vibrometer system. Below 1 kHz, the measured
velocities were of the same order as the noise floor, whereas
at higher drive frequencies, the measured velocities were sufficiently above the noise floor to provide accurate measurements.
The results indicate that the amplification ratio of the valve de) over the range of frevice was steady (between
quencies below resonance.

6

Fig. 13. Low-voltage (0 V 5 V) piston and valve cap frequency responses
from 500 Hz to 100 kHz, with oil present above the valve structure. The top
figure plots the valve cap and piston amplitudes, while the bottom figure plots
the corresponding phase. The bias pressure in these tests was maintained at
P
= 500 kP a. An amplification ratio between 40
50 is observed
for frequencies below 5 kHz.

20 2

The previous frequency sweep experimental tests found the
1st modal frequency of the device to be 5 kHz. In order to
evaluate the quasistatic performance of the structure under the
larger drive voltage levels at which the valve was designed to
operate, a frequency of operation of 1 kHz was chosen. Fig. 14
plots the valve cap and piston displacement time histories, respectively, at this drive frequency over a range of applied voltages from 50 Vpp to 800 Vpp. In Fig. 14(a), the dotted lines
m and
m indicate the position of the upper
at
and lower valve stops, respectively. For an applied voltage of
50 Vpp, the response of the valve cap was purely sinusoidal.
As the voltage was increased to 800 Vpp, the resulting valve
cap displacement time history contained small amplitude higher
frequency ( 5 kHz) oscillations due to the nonlinear nature of
the valve membrane structure. These oscillations became more
pronounced as the voltage was increased. In Fig.14 (b), the drive
element deflection time histories were somewhat rough in nature due to the noise level of the measurement system. As the
deflections increased in amplitude, the effect of this noise floor
diminished. It is important to note that for a voltage of 800 V,
the valve was not deflected sufficiently to close against the valve
orifice. This was due to the fact that the actual piezoelectric material coefficient was only 75% of the expected value used for
the original valve design (see further discussion in subsequent
paragraphs).
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Fig. 14. Experimental valve cap and piston deflection time histories for a
series of 1 kHz sinusoidal drive voltage levels. As the voltage was increased,
small amplitude 5 kHz oscillations appeared in the deflection responses. Note
that a voltage of 800 Vpp was not sufficient to close valve cap against the valve
orifice.

Fig. 15 takes these deflection time histories and plots the
valve cap peak–peak displacement, piston peak–peak displacement, and corresponding device amplification ratio as a function of applied voltage to the piezoelectric drive element. The
amplification ratio was observed to decrease from 50 to 40 as
the voltage was increased, as illustrated in Fig. 15(c).
If the structural system was composed of elements operating
only in their linear deformation regimes, this amplification
ratio would remain constant over the voltage range. Due to the
nonlinear stiffness of the valve membrane, however, constant
incremental changes in voltage result in increased incremental
changes in the chamber pressure and reduced incremental
changes in valve cap deflection, as shown in Fig. 15(a). A
similar result for the piston deflection is shown in Fig. 15(b).
This curve, however, exhibits slightly more linearity than the
valve cap deflection curve, due to the increased incremental
changes in compressed fluid volume change and structural
chamber deformation as the voltage is increased. In essence,
as the voltage is increased, a smaller percentage of the piston
swept volume is transformed into valve membrane swept
volume, thereby resulting in a decreasing amplification ratio.
Fig. 15 also includes model predictions for this behavior.
Shown on this plot are three curves generated from the active valve simulation tools discussed previously. The first
curve is the predicted response based on the assumed piezo-
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Fig. 15. Active valve quasistatic 1 kHz model correlation for increasing
applied voltage: (a) the valve cap deflection curve was 5–10% below the
1300 1500 pC=N , (b) the piston deflection
limiting bounds for d
curve fell within the limiting bounds for large voltage, and (c) the device
amplification ratio (between 40 and 50 ) agreed very closely with the
predicted limiting bounds.

=

0

2

2

electric material coefficient value of
used in the original design of the active valve device. The
second two model curves are based on limiting values of
determined by measuring a large
number of individual piezoelectric elements and observing the
range of piezoelectric coefficients. Active valve performance
was therefore compared to these limiting model cases rather
than the ideal case since the piezoelectric elements were determined to be inferior to original design assumptions. The model
correlation indicates that the experimental valve cap deflection
curve falls slightly short (at 800 Vpp for example, the cap
P–P) of
deflection was 26 mP–P versus the predicted 31
, while the
the prediction limits for
experimental piston deflection curve falls within these limits
for large enough applied voltage. Based on these results, it can
be concluded that an additional compliance mechanism must
exist within the HAC chamber, most likely due to a smaller than
expected value of fluid bulk modulus. A fluid bulk modulus
GPa was assumed in the active valve models and
of
simulations [37]. The corresponding device amplification ratio,
for a low
as shown in Fig. 15(c) decreased slightly from
for a high voltage of 800 Vpp,
voltage of 100 Vpp to
consistently within 5–10% of the limiting model predictions.
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TABLE I
ACTIVE VALVE ACTUATION CAPABILITIES

Table I summarizes the critical actuation capabilities of the
active valve device in comparison to model predictions. As discussed previously, the valve 1st modal frequency occurred at
5 kHz. Finite-element models of this valve structure had predicted a 1st modal frequency of 14 kHz, however, these models
did not include the presence of oil above the valve cap and membrane structure. It was this added mass of the oil that reduced the
1st modal frequency of the valve structure. Future modeling of
the valve should more carefully include this added mass effect
when predicting modal behavior. As for quasistatic operation at
1 kHz, as already discussed, the measured device valve cap deflection fell slightly short of predictions. However, the amplification ratio was in excellent agreement with model predictions.
Overall, this encouraging device performance enabled further
investigations into the valve’s flow regulation capabilities.
B. Device Flow Regulation Capabilities
To evaluate the capability of the active valve device to regulate flow at 1 kHz, a series of tests was carried out for increasing imposed differential pressure across the valve orifice.
Flow regulation tests were performed for differential pressures
kPa, 95 kPa, 145 kPa, 200 kPa, 260 kPa,
and 340 kPa. A volatile silicone oil (hexamethyldisiloxane, produced by Dow Corning under the trade name DC200 0.65 centistoke) was used as the flow regulation fluid. By controlling
with respect to the magnitude of
and
(using the
high-frequency channel and corresponding bias pressure regulator set-up discussed previously), the valve cap was displaced
. A sinusoidal
statically upward to a deflection of
voltage of 500 Vpp was then applied to the piezoelectric drive
element at 1 kHz to actuate the valve cap upward against the
valve orifice and downward toward the original equilibrium position of the valve cap. In all test runs, it was desired to just
barely close the valve cap against the orifice at its maximum
at its minimum disdisplacement, and to maintain
placement. In others words, it was desired to always ensure a
valve opening stroke of 16.5 m.
Fig. 16 plots the experimentally measured flow rates for each
of the differential pressure test cases. An applied voltage of
500 Vpp was held constant for all of the test cases, and the
corresponding measured stroke of the valve cap during actuation is printed inside of each data bar. Fig. 16 also plots the experimental results versus the model expectations obtained using
the active valve simulation tools detailed previously. Model predictions for chosen limiting valve strokes of
and
m are shown. The model correlation indicates that the active valve regulates flow in excellent correlation

Fig. 16. Dynamic flow regulation model correlation at 1 kHz for varying
differential pressures. Correlation is good over range of differential pressures.
Error bars on the data indicate the measurement error, which was estimated
based on the flow sensor calibration error and the accuracy of the applied
differential pressure.

with the model predictions. Since the flow loss coefficients used
within the models discussed previously were based on a compilation of empirical Re data from other researchers, the line of
predicted behavior in Fig. 16 is understood to be of only “limited accuracy,” in other words, it is not based on exact theory.
Subsequent test runs at differential pressures in excess of
resulted in unstable oscillatory motion
of the valve cap structure, and eventually fracture of the valve
membrane. The nature of the flow behavior (based on Reynolds
number) was investigated for a variety of valve opening situations in subsequent studies. The results indicated that these
self-excited valve cap oscillations were most probably a result
of transitional flow (between laminar and turbulence) through
the valve orifice structure, a regime which limited the valve operation to relatively low differential pressures of no more than
340 kPa. A comprehensive overview of these unstable oscillatory valve cap experiments is detailed in [37]. Future research
work should focus on a better understanding of the flow regimes
through these microscale orifice structures, especially as a function of different viscosity fluids, and on a redesign effort to develop a valve geometry which is less sensitive to the flow behavior passing through the orifice. Additionally, this redesign
should include an effort to increase the 1st modal frequency of
the device, to potentially enable operation at or above a frequency of 10 kHz. With these redesign efforts, a higher frequency, higher flow rate microvalve could be achieved.
IX. CONCLUSION
A compact piezoelectrically-driven hydraulic amplification
microvalve was successfully fabricated and tested for the first
time. This concept of hydraulically amplifying the limited
stroke of a miniature bulk piezoelectric material into a significantly larger motion of a valve cap structure enables the valve
to simultaneously meet a set of high frequency ( 1 kHz),
)
high pressure ( 300 kPa), and large stroke (20–30
requirements not previously satisfied by other hydraulic flow
regulation microvalves. The active valve structural behavior
and flow regulation capabilities were evaluated over a range
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of applied piezoelectric voltages, actuation frequencies, and
differential pressures across the valve. For applied piezoelectric voltages up to 500 Vpp at 1 kHz, the valve devices
demonstrated amplification ratios of drive element deflection
. These amplification
to valve cap deflection of
ratios correlated within 5–10% of the model expectations. Flow
regulation experiments proved that a maximum average flow
rate through the device of 0.21 mL/s for a 1 kHz sinusoidal
, against
drive voltage of 500 Vpp, with valve opening of 17
a differential pressure of 260 kPa could be obtained. Tests
revealed that fluid-structural interactions between the valve
cap and membrane components and flow instabilities (due
to transition between the laminar and turbulent flow regimes
through the valve orifice) limited the valve performance
capabilities. This work has proven this valve technology as a
viable component within compact high performance hydraulic
micropumping systems.
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